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by tho company Will Utilise Timber on Mitchell Tract
consider ft propo- ty have purchased
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last
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and
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improve
looking over the timber on the Mitchell yet they have never before attempted
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amounted to $1,3.00.92 for the quaij
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Houston, Texas, April 80. It has Just
been learned that a murder was recentTM tutted Statu Hint Retain thi Archlpetajo at
at
ly committed in the penitentiary
Rusk, which was out of the ordinary.
Tiiltlonary Annex and Must Plant Its Institutions
Recently San Antonio officers convictThere and Contend (or tht Commercial
ed a number of Mexicans for robberies
Snpreniacy.
extending over a series of years. ' The
leader, Ramon Mendez, was given 18
years. The police used Juan Affullnr
Washington, 'April 30. General
today gave further testimony as a witness and he was let oft with
on the five years. As soon as Mendez had an
before the senate committee
Philippines. He said that the people of opportunity, after arriving at the penthe Philippines' own unaided efforts to itentiary, he killed Aguilar.
would, In
accomplish
THE CENTRAL ARIZOnTrAILWAY,
all probability, prove abortive. Under
United
of
control
the
the tuitlonary
The President Vetoed the 8111 Diving It Bight of War
States the body politic would be rapidThrough the Sao Francisco Forest Rosens.
ly molded Into a consistent,
Washington, April 30. The house toAmerican day resumed consideration of the agri
commonwealth.
withdrawal from the islands would, In cultural bill.
,
his opinion, result In the permanent
The house passed the agricultural
failure of republican institutions in the bill.
east and a fratricidal war, which
senate;
would continue until suppressed
by
Washington, April 30. In the senate
some exterior force. The broad gener- today, Burton, Kansas, from the comalization, he said, is reached that the mittee on public lands, reported
the
United States must retain the archipel- bill granting the Central Arizona railwe must
ago as a tuitlonary annex;
y
through the San
way a
plant our Institutions there, and must Francisco mountain forest reserve of
contend for commercial supremacy "and Arizona, with the recommendation that
perhaps combat for political suprema- it be passed, notwithstanding the obcy to overcome the inherent difficulties jection of the president, expressed in
denied his veto message. Burton asked Imof the situation. MacArthur
that there has been any unusual de- mediate consideration for the bill, but
struction of life in the Philippine war. Wellington, Maryland, objected to the
measure and it went on the calendar.
TESTIFIES.
SHIELDS
LIEUTENANT
Consideration of the bill to ratify the
Unban Was the Author of Several agreement with the Sioux tribe of In.
He Slid General
Filipino Proclamations,
dians on the Rosebud reservation,
Shields, South Dakota, was then resumed.,
Manila, April
bill was
to General
Soon afer the Philippine
Smith, who
testified at today's sesalon'of the court taken up Patterson, Colorado, offered
martial, said he knew well the signa- a resolution reciting that by a partisan
ture of Lucban, the Insurgent, leader. vote the committee on the Philippines
Lucban confessed to 'him that he was refused to request the secretary of war
the author of tho proclamation that the to cable Major Gardner to come at
The resolution
German warships were bombarding once to Washington.
to order
Vigan and the 'Filipino navy blocka- called upon the secretary
the Gardner's Immediate return. No obding Manila, issued to encourage
jection was made to the resolution but
Filipinos.
it was discussed at some length.
LOST AT SEA,
objected to the use of the word
The Baxter and the Henry Hughes Wera Lost by the "partisan" as a reflection on the committee. Patterson disclaimed any in
Tot Boat Volunteer.
New York, April SO. The tug boat tention to reflect on the committee.
The comralitc'"", by a etrlct party
Volunteer reached Oris port after havuorne- ing lost the barges Henry Hughes and ote, refused to subpoena Major
Sixto
Lopez
llus
Island
Aguinaldo,
Gamed,
Baxter oft Penfleld reef, Long
",
Sound. All on board the Baxter were and Mablni.
lost. One boy.'tm the Henry Hughes,
SEVEN KILLED IN A PANIC.
also perished.
, .
His
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Penitentiary Bids.
Boise of Iowa, The Nortaweuteru Mutual Life Instil
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 1902.
ance Co.,
Fe
Sealed nrnnnFiiis will bo received by
Of Milwaukee, Wis.
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
.1. W. Skinner,
II. L. Pai.mru,
Secretary. Commissioners at the olllce of tli su
l'rjsidout.
COMIPMlY
Th NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Synopsis of Annual Statement
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m on
Year Ending Doc. 31, 1901.
MSv Urn.' ions, for furnishing and de
the
For
soon
have
will
matter at The Ohio Republicans
1902
.. ..S151.944.7M 90 livering at the New Mexico penitentiary
Assets
Jan.l,
Entered as Second-CHa- s
llu,tWa,52tJ 11
ja state convention, iiwy suuum lano Liabilities Jan. 1, IIHK
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
he Santa Fe Postofflce.
example by the action of the Indiana
so much thereof as the board may deem
act
should
convention
and
85
Republican
$5,282,!0
General surplus
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
..
nrA a wti Inn al v T'Vila tVHnir Surplus held to meat tontine and
e
oontraots.. 24.9a7.315 0J will be made In cash. Delivery of all
policy
Tie New Mexican is the oldest newsTOW w, Wn the
t
rank(J
sent to ev- supplies except perishable articles must
apei i.i New Mexico. It Is
helps no one but the opposite party.
after date
$:)0,209,543 85 be made within sixty days
Total surplus
rv postotlice in the territory, and has
$374,7U5,U0J 00 of
Total amount insured
award.
large and growing circulation among
The construction of the Santa Fe Percentute of death losses to mean
Samples will be require' of all the
he intelligent and progiessive people Central
93
railway from the capital of amount insured
marked with an asterisk, and
articles
r the southwest.
OF
AUDITOR
OFFICE
Torrance
in
to
town
of
the
New Mexico
be labeled, showing name
shall
these
PUBLIC
ACCOUNTS.
OF
connection
where a
Lincoln county,
etc., and must be deof
bidder,
1902.
price,
is
20,
Feb.
N.
It
M.,
Santa Fe,
will be made with the Chicago, Rock
not later
to
the
livered
superintendent
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pacific railway system, will hereby certified that the Northwestern
t .25 Island and
than 9 o'clock on said day.
OaiU. per ween, by carrier
a
Life
Co.,
Mutual
corporaInsurance
New
in
conditions
railroad
1.00 change
All bids must ba made strictly in acOailyj per month, by carrier
Mexico to a greater extent than is now tion organized under the laws of the
with conditions on blank procordance
of
Oaily, per month, by mail
whose
of
state
of existing
Wisconsin,
principal
2.00 thought of by the officials
will be furnished by the
which
posals,
Daily, three months, by mall
That such a change will be fice is at Milwaukee, Wis., has complied
4.00 railroads.
on replication; no bid
mall
aU
by
mollis,
superintendent
Daily,
of the laws
7.50 of great benefit to the territory admits with all the requirements
rtAJ1.. t ra. naor ttV TTin.11 ...........
will be entertained.
made
otherwise
of New Mexico, so far as the requisi
ok ,of no doubt
A bond will be required
from all suc
Weekly, per month,
to
are
said
of
laws
tions
applicable
75
cessful bidders for the faithful fulfill
Wackly, per quarter
Lord
Our
of
The sympathies of the American peo- said company, for the year
1.00
ment of contracts within ten days after
Weekly, six months
troops in One Thousand Nine Hundred and Two. date of award.
2.00 ple are with the American
Weekly, per year
the Philippine Islands first, last and all In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar56,000 pounds fresh beef, prime qualtl time. As for the insurgents, loyal
gent, auditor of public accounts for
excluded.
shanks
and
necks
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30.
the territory of New Mexico, have 25,000 ity.
and patriotic people have no use for
pounds flour.
hereto set my hand and affixed my
them knowing that they deserve no
5,000 pounds potatoes.
seal o office, at the city of Santa Fe,
20 cases laundry soap, good qual
New Mexico Demands Slate-beo- d kind treatment. These are facts desthe day and year first above written.
pite the speeches made by
of I lie HI til Congress.
ity.
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
senators and repre. cans,
10 cases tomatoes,
Public
of
Accounts,
Auditor
The
in the 57th congress.
eastern or New Mexico.
Accounts.
Of flight uud In Justice Sew sentatives
Public
of
uditor
i
twaddle of these men cannot change
5 cases corn, good quality.
THOMa' SEWARD,
Mexico Should Be a Slate.
American sentiment.
500 pounds evaporated apples.
and
Mexico,
District Manager, New
prunes.
200 pounds evaporated
El Paso, Texas:
And now a fish trust and an egg
"
Of course, tho British do not like at
1,000 pounds rice.
STRAUSS,
AND
METCALF
cor-ttrust are in full operation. This seems 'au tnat
pierpont Morgan has
1,000 pounds granulated sugar.
Resident Agents, Albuquerque.
be an ago of trusts, but nobody raueij several of their steamship lines
120 pounds baking powder.
seems to be willing to trust the trusts. 'ana ha3 mei.ffed them with German and
2 cases salmon, flat.
ON.
GOES
WORK
THE
4 dozen lemon extract (pint botAmerican lines. The British are so ac'
The New Mexican will advocate none eustomed to being the acknowledged
tles.)
but good and competent Republicans rulerg ot tj,e sea that they hate to see Santa Pe People Are Interested It Ha
500 pounds native ground chile.
of
out
in
for offices, county and legislative,
tne acepter of Neptune passing
1,000 pounds roasted coffee.
Much to Do With Our Welfare.
is the
this fall's elections. Put a pin right their hands. But progress
25,000 pounds oats.
work.
out
of
Never
here.
J
i watchword of the world and the British
The Board of New Mexico PenitentiThat's the ease with the kidneys.
'empire is evidently on a decline com- Commissioners reserves the right
the
ary
is
to
the
r
hours
day
Twenty-fouThe more the Republicans of Indiana pare(j with the United States or even
to
any and all bids.
reject
time they put in.
examine their state ticket ana tneir Germany.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
well.
to
when
it
they're
equal
They're
platform in the present campaign the.
bidders should write plainly on envelBut they get sick.
better are they pleased. This Is the way The Santa Fe Central railway from
ope the following: "Bids for supplies
of
the
body.
Stooping positions
it ought to be and is a sure omen of this city to Torrance on the Chicago,
for New Mexico Penitentiary," with
or
a
fall
Straining,
success.
name or names of bidder or bidders, to
Rock Island and Pacific railroad sysOften makes the kidneys sick.
tem in this territory will prove a high- avoid the opening of same by mistake.
on.
But the work must go
Colonel Henry Watterson is afraid',,, imr,nrtant factor in the railway
By order of the Board of New Mexico
the back.
for
ask
through
help
They
that President Roosevelt may be the busness cf the southwest. The New
Penitentiary Commissioners.
ache.
It's
aches.
back
kidney
The
The
horseback."
H. O. BURSUM,
iS assured that the road will
coming "man on
Doan's Kidney Pills are kidney
d
colonel and his
goddess of be built from tj,ja cty to Torrance, 120
Superintendent.
- helpers.
,,
reform are getting a little silly in their
lnn
an(1 wm t,e jn active operaSamples may be sent separately, duly
work goes on.
The
daily
to the superinold age.
The section
tion by January 1, 1903.
Mr. Jacob Wolfe, carpenter, of 1239 marked and numbered,
1
thrnnch which it will run is compara- - North Ninth street, Third Ward, St. tendent.
The Chicago laundry trust has fol- - tlvejy speaking an undeveloped coun- "When I first came to
says:
r.
manifolding books for
lowed the lead of the Chicago beef try, but has many resources that as Louis,
St. Louis there was not a bridge across sale
Co., Santa Fe.
Office
Supply
by
for
trust and has advanced prices
soon as developed will make the roaa the river, there was only a ferry. I
40
over
laundry work 25 per cent. Chicago a lucrative enterprise.
court
house
the
to
build
helped
trusts are evidently birds of the same
years ago and worked on nearly all the
feather and flock together.
more
old buildings in the city. There was
put
Railroad building will
l
Sr.loHnn in NpW MeXiCO not a railroad in St. Louis, so a word
1!
this year than almost any other Indus- or two from me to my many friends
should carry conof the territory. In turn, tne new and acquaintance
try
o
nr siderable more weight than if I lived
price of lumber is going up. Does the railroads win
new i,t-iThe Best and Most Influential
iuuu.v.
aeveiup
beef trust desire to intimate that the
states. Mrs.
exnand older industries, so that when say in the New England
to
wooden
Paper in the World.
one
eat
Mining
are
than
more
beginning
people
fhere la n. decline in railroad building Wolfe and I have had
renot
beefsteaks and roasts?
of backache. Mine was
the new sources of Income will take attack
n? tvia mrmv that is being markably severe but it was annoying.
.u,.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, $5.00 PER YEAR.
.
,
Llie uiixt 1,1.
- il.
T ... -- n...
-,
cUuUDoan's Kidney Pills adveri.iemuei- ui me t.
con- - Noticing
railroad
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
for
at
prebem.
cll from a salary of $300 per annum has expended
Mexico is un- - tised, induced me to get a supply and
New
work.
,
,
.
struction
the
Mrs. Wolfe and I commenced
managea to lay oy ii,uw.per yea.. xx UUUULKUiy
,n
6iW"t"B .... ... nm1,,u,,lnn treatment. If it had not performed
has nn other husinoss hut. that of at253 Broadway, - New Yosh.
1910
will
certain
and in wealth and by
tending the sessions of the city council. lv have passed the 300,000 mark in pop absolutely what it promised, if the acYou can draw your own deduction as
tion of the pills were not a long way
the $150,000,000 mark in as
to how municipal matters are run In ulation and
ahead of anything we ever before used
sessed valuation
I would be the last resident In St.
St. Louis.
Louis to publicly recommend them."
and
repre
senators
Just such emphatic indorsement can
Judging by the editorials of many The Nebraska
for be had
right here in Santa Fe. Drop
newspapers throughout tho country sentatives want a law providing
Mfg. Co
the several states of this union have the leasing of the public domain in that Into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
want,
what
have
they
Let them
s state.
his customers report.
entered Into a trust to keep the
the
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
of New Mexico, Oklahoma and provided they do not interfere with
of
n
the public a box.'
Co., Buffalo, N.
Arizona out of the union for many ifree use and settlement
If the Ne
the name Doan's and
Remember
years to come. This trust business is domain in New Mexico.
braska senators and representatives take no other.
getting to be quite hard to bear.
want to retard the growth and settleEducate Tonr Bowels With Casoarets.
SILVER FILIGREE.
good;
cure constipation forever.
Candy Cnthnnie,
The taxpayers of this county are ment of their state, well and
10c,
25c. It O. O. O fail. drunRists refund money.
to
allowed
be
however,
not,
should
the
satisfied
with
well
present
they
right
of the states
county government. To be sure there interfere with the people
& Rock Is
not
..a writnrtpa who are opposed to the The El Paso
do
are one or two officials who
.
who
N . MONDRAGON. Mgr.l
Route.
and
domain
come up to the mark, but upon the leasing of the public
a
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
whole the county has been and is be- believe a national lease law wouia De
i
9:00 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
ing very well governed and its Interests great detriment and Injury.
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
are carefully guarded.
7:20 p, m.
In examining the assessment re- Arrives at Capitan
11:35 p. m.
aaaoaanra Hh.iuld remember the Arrives at Alamogordo
The merchants of Albuquerque want
BY THE
..4:20 p. m.
Paso
freight rates from the Atchison, Tope-k- a agreement reached by the meeting of Arrives at El
(Dally except Sunday.)
collectors and
and Santa Fe railway system that county commissioners,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
will enable them to compete with El assessors held in the capital in January
Mescalero Indian
At Tularosa-"F- or
Paso for New Mexico trade. The de- last. Under the law every asseur i
Andreas
San
and
mining reAgency
all
Is
reasonable, cueiibcua win.
mand of these merchants
,ifv, tho
..w riutv nf assessing
gion.
and the New Mexican is of the opinion property, real and personal, within his
Carrizosa For White Oaks,
,
that it could be granted with benefit to county as equitamy aimj no , . . r. . r n a At Galllnas and surrounding counutmost
the
of
all concerned.
is
may be possible. It
try. ,
s
oi
4
importance that-rateAt Walnut For Nogal.
won
of
the
the navy
-vo " a" nenrlv eaual, considering
you can roach the
Captain Clark
For Fort Stanton SaniBUUULU "
At
Capitan
very heart of Mexico
respect and esteem of his
all circumstances, as they can be made. tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
The Mexican Central
by his brilliant performances in The more effective, the more Just and
and Bonito country.
is standard
Railway
n
assessments,
actual duty during the
the
For Information of any kind regardthe more thorough
gauge throi phoutand
declined
he
and
that
the
fact
war,
conven-- .
offers alling the railroads or. the country adjathe smaller the rate oi taxaum.
the duty of being present at the coro- the better for the commonwealth and cent thereto, call on .or write to
lencos g' irtdorn rall-wnot
travel. For rates
A. S. GREIG,
nation of King Edward VII does
.
the taxpayers.
uud f'irther Informs-tio- r
lessen this respect and esteem by any
Assistant General Manager.
address .
means; quite the reverse.
a
nro davs and it will be A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
W.
g. MEAD,
M.
N.
bill
Alamogordo,
whether or not the omnibus
Com 'I Agi. El Phm Tex
The 57th congress has been paying a known admission of the territories oi Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex.
for the
great deal of attention during the past New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona
session to Cuban affairs. Is it not
sisterhood of state 'Will beabout time that some attention were into the
this session of congress. As
law
come
paid to the Interests of the people of
is established pro. or con,
this
the territories of New Mexico, Oklahowork in New Mexico will com
political
have
No. 38 Perry Street,
who
ma and Arizona,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
certainly
If the bill goes tnrougn wur.
better claims upon this country than ment.
to
( immsiUnMv
he inaugurated
.
Wine of Cardui makes wo
have the Cubans?
A couole of winters aco I
wards the election of the proper kind
men more womanly by curslipped on a frozen sidewalff
constituto
the
for
men
delegates
ing their weakness and makand fell flat on my back. On
It is very plain that the people pf the of
invention. If the territory is to
examined I found that
ing them stronger. Wine of
being
United States were not particularly tive!
condition steps
Cardui cured Miss Bowey.
sustained internal injuIts
bad
in
I
present
remain
shocked upon hearing that Brigadier
As a medicine for all women
which laid me up for more
to secure
ries
Kepumican
taken
be
must
General Jacob H. Smith of the regular
in every trying period of
than two months. After that
of
Republican
election
the
and
success
their lives can you think of a
army, ordered the shooting, of InsurI noticed that I had pains in
and
legislative
for
delegate,
candidates
better medicine for yourself,
the back and groin which I
gents and the burning of their habita,,tv offices in this fall's 'campaign.
your sister, your daughter
never had before. I doctored
tions on the Island of Samar. The
demand
of
the
people
or your mother? Can you
and doctored for several
American people evidently think Gen- The best interests
inthink of a more acceptable
..
the pains
as
but
this.
months
HoitS
JfiH
Bowey.
eral Smith is all right.
present to rive vour friend
creased instead of sTowlne
better I decided that 1 was not having the than a bottle of .this medicine which
to be
It Is really not worth while making The omnibus statehoodafterbilltheis dispo-.itin- t,
bring her health and happiness?
right treatment. Reading in the papers will
a fUM about, to have the Oxnards build taken up immediately
the wonderful cures performed by You are suffering ? Your duty is to
of
Columbia
ap
of
nt the District
Wine of.' Catdui I wrote to one of the rid yourself of this pain. If your
beet sugar mills and then have the
was to have been
and received
daughter, mother, sister or friend is
very satisfactory
parties
sugar trust buy them up. The Oxnards propriation bill which
'
is
for some. sick and in need of relief, your duty is
sent
It
house
I
and
today.
the
reply
immediately
by
up
taken
to
more
build the
profitable
may find It
In a very short time I felt generally better equally great to them. Many women,
mills and letting the trust buy them reported from Washington that Speakand after seven weeks faithful use I was now well, owe their lives to friends
afto
this
consented
only
than they do manufacturing sugar- out er Henderson
once more wetland strong. I have never who brought them Wine of Cardui.
bU
omnibus
the
of beets. This war between the Ox- ter being assured that
had a sick hour since and I daily bless
.Wine of Cardui is adapted to wosesat
this
men at any age in any walk of life.
nards and the trust simply means more would not s pass both houses
your splendid medicine.
howof statehood
MONIE BOWEY. For the working woman it gives her
sion.
sugar factories for the southwest.
OF CARDUI is onenvedi- - strength for her tasks and better
ever, claim that the bill will pass both
rrrpNB
unV (cine that should always be kept treatment than a doctor for very small
The Second Baptist church of Little the house and the senate and will
I on hand in
the
president.
everyiBome forinv cost.
Rock, Arkansas, and Governor Jeffer- doubtedly be igned by
Your druggist will sell you a $1.00
mediate use when female weak
both
son Davis of that state, have gotten In- iThis ought to be the case for
first makes its appearance. Miss bottle of Wine of Cardui. Secure the
ness
to a row. The church has taken up 'great political parties had pledged
today. Take it in the privacy
Bowey 'b painful and dangerous accident medicine
terri- would not have resulted so seriously of your home. Relief will come to you
certain charges as to the , governor's themselves to statehood for r the
had she taken Wine of Cardui. promptly. as surely as you take it.
conduct during the .recent political tones in tneir last national piiiuiui
and if both show themselves faithless
and
him
against
preferred
campaign
Mt will be difficult to
A million suffering women
tho latter Is fighting mad about It. In that one pledge,
have found relief in
believe
Mexico
New
of
the
make
people
to
seem
entirely
politics
carry
They
Wine of Cardui.
of
the
pledge
platform
any
Arkansincerity
of
state
too far in the sovereign
ttiat may be made In the futur.
Horace

p

Saota

is having a hard time trying to get to
the front again in political life. He has
been dead politically so long that people have forgotten all about him.

,

semi-tontin-

j

--

QjQ

j

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week ; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 1(:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

These Celebrated iot Springs are located In the rai.lst of the Ancient Cliff.
west of
mile
Dwulii-ra- ,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an0 ibout twe.'ve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
daily line
Railway, from which point
of stages run to the Springs. Th temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the rloheBt alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

ANTONIO

lew

The

N. M

Callente. Taos County,

Ojo

'

ALARPS
Attorneys at Law.

PROFESSION

CAUEfiTE i(0T SPRINGS.

t

JHeilco piilltan

pie

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offlco In Griffin Black, Collections

and
searching titles a specialty.
BBWABO L. BABTIETT,
Mexico. 9ttjee
lawyer, Santa Fe, New
in the eapitol.
'
,

'

vr. J. McphCrson,
Attorney at law. Praotiees In all the
oeurts In the territery. Santa Pe, New
:

Mexle.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial Distrlot.
OHAS. F. BA8LBT,
(Late Surveyer General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a speolalty.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL Of'nHW MEXICO ESTABLISH
-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

-

s,

d;

Tuition, board, and laundry,
weeks
Session Is three terms,
resort, 5,700 feet afcove
KKQHNT8 Nathan
and K. A. Cahoon.

o

session.
PrRoswell
Is

a noted health
eieellent people.
sea level;
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
For partlenlars address

thirteen

eaoh.

d,

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-L-

Col. J. W. Willson,
-

,

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washington, D. C

Superintendent
SSOf
Cuisine and TaVe
Service UnexcelW

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

-

A. B.

Member Attorneys' National Clear--In- g
House. Rooms 8 and f Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

ly.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

R. L. BACA.

over-exerti-

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

jpca,,

star-eye-

ll'ir

Mining

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT C0JWPANv"

ABSTRACTS!

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining propsrty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

N. B. LAUGHLIN
President,

j

'

OUR

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

mwj!

Hie EicHaiige notel

and
Jewelry

is

Foster-Milbur-

IjEJJRY 1RICI

fellow-countrym-

Jlca-rilla-

a""'"

i.i

sou Antra

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA FT".
;

W. R. PRICE,

-

Santa Fe,

Prop.

IN.

M.

.A..

aj

:Si:r
Guaranteed the Best
All Our Job Work is

w

flew Mexican Printin?

MISS MONIE BOWEY,

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A, O. U, W.,'
meets every second and fourta
..
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.

IC.
ing

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
.

.

OF

"P.

at

7:8

o'clock

at Castle

hall.

g

knights given a cordial welcome.

-

3- -

for

F. O.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 480. B. P. O.
B. holds Its regular sessions on thf
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invite
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. It."
. J. B. DAVIS, Secretary."
1

-

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly,
bound book, (not a file)." No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
"
'
.
practically impossible.

y
'

.

Convenient

Simple

-

Secure

.

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office,' New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates' and a host of others.
..

.

..

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

....

WlNEofCAHDVI

O. XT. "W.

everf
Regular meeting every Tuesday Visit-in-

Co.

.

ft

'

O. O. B.

JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.

-

;

V

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
tera welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. O.
MISF. SALLIB VAN ARSDBLL, Sec.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

Spanish-America-

7:30 p. m.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O; F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaok
month at Odd Fellows' hall.. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
.
J, E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

Si "OUR PLACE"

Ru-Ido-

W. M.
F, P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, NO.
1, R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Meomc Hall

Vis-itln-

Taoie Wines!

RAILWAY

7:80 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
g
Fellows' hall, San Francisco stree
"
brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

PHOMB 3S

AIX KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

at

I.

m

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

lad

1

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
' No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU

SANTA FE COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

J. T. FORSHA
P: ?prietor.

....

s

MARCUS ELLiODT, H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

i

'

SOCIETIES.'

at

Best Located Hotel la Cwy

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

terri-orie-

Taylor

FE. N. M.

SANTA

-

f

Dentist.
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

Masonic.

Wines for Family Use.
Imported andOldNative
SPECIALTIES
Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye,

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Santa Fe Filigree

.....

Dentists.
D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars

...

y

Real estate agent and notary ublle.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng.
llsh and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

P. F. HANLEY

.

.

RBNBHAN,
Mining law eapeotal- -

Attorney-at-la-

The Palace Hotel

'

C ABBOTT,

E.

Attorney-at-La-

Instructors, aWgraduates of- standard Eastern Colleges.
Sew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete)
all eonTenlences.
bTths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.

'

numiii-

TM

ANB SUPPORTED

M.

;

WYCKOFF SEAMANS ft BENEDICT,

1645

CATALOGUE

?

,

Champa St., DENVER, Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY. Agents.
Santa Fe. IN.

IW.

jp
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BETTER THAN PILLS.
The auestlon has been asked,
rhat way are Chamberlain's Stomach
aid Liver Tablets superior to iillls?"
Jur answer la: They are easier and
pleasant to take, more mild and
gentle In effect and more reliable as
they can always be depended upon.
Then they cleanse and invigorate the
the bowels In a nastomach and !
tural condition, while pills are mow
harsh In effect and their use Is often
followed by constipation. For sale y
Fischer Drug Co.
NATIONAL CONVENTION TRAVELERS' PROTECTIVE ASSO- OIATION OF AMERICA.
.

1902.
Portland, Ore., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and return at a rate of 148.76. for the round
trip; dates, of sale May 28 to June ,
limit 60 days
inclusive; final return
from date of sale; for particulars call
on or address any agent of the Santa

Fe.

-

ftp
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By Franklin W. Calkins.

From the Youth's Companion,

4,

side-rid-

A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ills.,
which defiled doctors and all remedies
for four "years. Then Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve cured him. Just as good for
Bolls, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Soalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c
at Fisehar Drug Co.-- -

by,

Per.

mission.

XJEB

new

1

Dorado was in sight.

party of 13 tired
had mounted' the high divide
which separates the sources of the
Running- Water from those of the Cheyenne. For Ave weeks the men had
shoveled drifts, buffeted blizzards and
kept a constant vigil among the
-

sand hills. By means, too,
o stable canvas, shovels, axes, iron
picket pins and a modicum of dry feed,
they had kept in good condition the
team which drew
splendid eight-mul- e

their big freighter.
In fact "Gordon's outfit" was a model
one in every respect, nnd probably no
similar body of men ever faced our
trackless plains, better
equipped for the adventure. And now
the muffled marchers cheered as "Cap."
Gordon halted them, and pointed to a
blurred and inky upheaval upon the
far rim of a limitless waste of white
The famous Black Hiiis, a veritable
wonderland, unseen hitherto by any
party of whites save the men of Custer's expedition, lay before them.
Two more days and the gold, seekers
would gain the shelter of those
hills, where their merry axes
would "eat chips" until shelter, comfort and safety from attack were secured. Out of the bitter cold, after
weeks of toil and danger, into warmth
and safety no wonder they were glad!
As yet they had seen no sign of the
hostile Sioux, but their frosty cheers,
thin and piping, had hardly been borne
away by the cutting wind 'When a
moving black speck appeared on the
western horizon.
The speck drew nearer and resolved
itself into a solitary horseman. Could
it be that a single Sioux would approach
a party of their strength? They
watched the rider without anxiety.
They were so near the goal now that
no war party of sufficient strength to
become a menace was likely to be gathered. They were equipped with an
arsenal of modern guns, with 50,000
rounds of ammunition, and had' boasted
they were "good to stand off 300 Sioux."
Nearer and nearer drew the horseman, his pony coming on in rabbit-lik- e
jumps to clear the drifts.. Speculation
ceased. It was an Indian probably a
hunter strayed far from his village,
and coming to beg for
food. Well, the poor wretch should
have frozen bread and meat, as much
as he could eat they could not Btop
to give him better fare.
It was as cold ns Greenland. The
bundled driver upon the great wagon
slapped his single line, and yelled at the
pine-cover-

half-starve- d

plodding mules. Eleven buffalo-coateBIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
men with feet clad in snow-pac;
OF PYTHIAS.
marched at the tail of the
freighter. In such weather their cold
1902. "shooting irons" were left in the wagSan Francisco, Calif., Aug.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe on, nor did they deem it necessary.now
will sell tickets to San Francisco and to get them out.
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
They were prepared for a begging
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902, Indian, but the apparition which finalgood for return passage until Septemly rode in upon the monotony of their
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any long march Seemed to them a figure as
farcical ss savage. As the Sioux horse-Ba- n
agent of the Santa Fe.
confronted them he lowered his
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
n
Santa Fe, N. M. blanket, uncovering his solemn,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
face, and, stretching out one
long arm, pointed them back upon
Topeka, Kansas.
d,

bar-jaria-

,
;heir trail.
"Go!" he said, and he repeated the
command with fierce insistence.
For Coughs and Colds in Children
The big freight wagon rattled on,
out the footmen halted for a moment
"I have not the slightest hesitancy to laugh.
In recommending Chamberlain's Cough
The Indian stretched his lean arm
Remedy to all who are suffering from and shouted, "Go!" still more savagecoughs or colds," says Chas. M. Cra- ly. It was immensely funny. Gordon's
mer, Esq., a well known watchmaker
men jeered the solitary autocrat, and
of Colombo, Ceylon. "It has been some laughed until their icicled beards
two years since the City Dispensary pulled. They bade him get into a drift
first called my attention to this valu-- , mid cool off; asked him if his mother,
able medicine and I have repeatedly knew he was out, and whether his
used it and it has always been benefi feet were sore, and if it hurt him much
cial. It has cured me quickly of all 'to talk, and if he hadn't a brother who
ohest colds. It is especially effective could chin-chi- n
washtodoj
His sole answer to their jeering, ash
for ' children and seldom takes more
than one bottle to cure them of hoarse- rode alongsidewas "Go! go! go!" reness. I have persuaded many to try peated with savage emphasis and a
this valuable medicine, and they are flourish of his arm to southward. .,
The footmen were plodding a dozen
all as well pleased as myself over the
results." For sale by Fischer Drug Co rods in the rear of their freight
and still laughing frostily at
ANNIVER- - wagon,
BAPTIST
NATIONAL
this queer specimen of "Injun," when
SARIES.
the savage spurred his pony forward.
St. Paul, Minn., May 2028, 1902,
A few quick leaps carried him up to
team. Hisblanket
For the above occasion the Santa Fe the toilineeiuht-mul- e
will sell tickets to St Paul at one fare- dipped around his hips, and a replug $2, ($41.05) tor the round trip peating carbine rose to his face. Both
dates of sale May 17 and 18, 1902; final wheelers dropped at the first shot,
A
return limit June 80, 1902. For particu killed bv a sinsrle ounce slug.
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe. rapid fusillade of shots was distributed among , the struggling mules,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe. and then the Sioux was off, shaking
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A.,
his gun and yelling defiance, his pony
Topeka, Kas.
going in zigzag leaps and like the

-

A VALUABLE

MEDICINE

-

'

-

SAVED MANY A TIME.
Don't neglect coughs and colds even
If It is spring. Such cases often result
because
seriously at this season, just
'
people arev careless.' A dose of One
Minute Cough Cure will remove all
safe. Acts at
Absolutely
danger.
cure for coughs, colds,
Sure
once.
and other
bronchltiSi
croup,
grip,
throat and lung troubles. "I have
used One Minute Cough Cure several
years," says Postmaster C. O. Dawson,
Barr, 111. "It Is the very best cough
medeclne oh theknjarketv It has saved
me many a severe spell of sickness and
I warmly recommend It." The child-

r

',
ren's favorite. Fischer Drug Co.
LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.'.
On June 7th and 13th, July 5th and
22d, August 9th, 17th, and 21st, Sept.
east
2, 10, Santa Fe will sell tickets
at the following low rates: Chicago
and return, $48.35; ; St. Loujs, $43.35;
Kansas City, $36.85; Omaha, 4S.15; Des
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and; Minneapolis
$46.30; to Other points In the State of
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,
Kansas,

Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wisconsin.", F!or further particulars call on
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
or address,
Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas,
v
WIELDS A SHARP AX.
Millions marvel at the multitude ef
maladies cut off by Dr.' King's New
Life PUls the most distressing- too.
Stomach liver - and bowel troubles- Dyspepsia, loss, of appetite, Jaundice,
bllllousnlss, fever, malaria, all fall be- these wonder . workers. 25o at
,;
Fischer Drag Co." ....
,

:.

Pen-Carb-

sale By'Offlce

law

in

boob
.. tBita Fe.

manifolding

J;

S

snow-boun-

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
" WANTS TO HELP OTHERS.
"I had stomach trouble all my life,"
Edward Mehler, proprietor of the
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., "and
tried all kinds of remedies, went to
several doctors and spent considerable
money trying to get a moment's peace.,
Finally I read of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have been taking It to my
great satisfaction. I never found its
equal for stomach trouble and gladly
recommend it in hope that I may help
'
Kodol Dyspepsia
other sufferers."
Cure cures all stomach troubles. You
don't have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure
digests what you eat. Fischer
Drug Co.
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF
MTSTIC SHRINE.
1902.
San Francisco, Cal., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45
for the round trip; dates of sale May
28 to June 9, inclusive; final
return
e
limit 60 days from date of sale;
from' Albuquerque to City of Mex- -'
lco and return $25 If purchased in connection with California trip ticket; for
further information call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
-
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lltlull

this fine freight team hod beeu named I
before the purty left Sioux City.
"8 U"g"i or "10"' iKipelul expedl- - FAMI1AP
"I lllvl
tion, the frightful peril of their .sit- -

uuuuu, were iusi Bigui oi in uie no- sorbing desire for revenge which
burned in every man of them us they
gazed upon the stricken, stiffening
heap of animals. All were for giving
chase immediately. They believed they
could easily overtake the Sioux uniong
the drifts of the lower lands, when;
creeks and snow-fille- d
ravines must
cause him to shift his course continually.
"Boys," said Gordon, when some of
them had hastily begun to strip for
the chase, "boys, this is my particular affair. You make camp and fix it
for fightin', I'll" either get that Sioux,
or he'll fetch his tribe back an' get
us
Cy Gordon was their captain. Ho
had been a hay and wood contractor
for many years in the Sioux country,
and his word was law to this little
band.
There was no need to argue that no
man could have even guessed at the
daring and disaster they had looffed
The performance had been
upon.
too appallingly simple and easy.
Ii
had come as unexpectedly as the flood
of a cloudburst or the bursting of n
gun.
While his men stood
watching the flying Sioux, Gordon
veng-efull-

stripepd himself

wrap-

pings, stocked his pockets with frozen
bread and cartridges, slipped on a pair
of snowshoes kept for emergency,
tightened his belt, and launched himself in pursuit.
Horse and rider were again no more
than a speck upon the vast snow-fielGordon, with nn "express" rifle
under his arm, took the longv swinging stride of the accomplished snow-shoeIn an hour the spepk upon the
snow had not grown "smaller.
At high noon, by the sun, upon n
broad flat where tall grass held the
snow, Gordon came almost within bullet range of the Sioux. An hour later,
among a tangle of drifted ravines,
there was an exchange of shots, and
the Sioux's pony dropped in its tracks.
The Indian dodged out of sight, ami
Gordon pushed warily on with a grin
of hate under his icicles.
He took up the Sioux tracks, and
noted with satisfaction that the Infeet
dian's moccasined
punched
through the light crust at every other
while!
a
In
step.
just little
an hour or more
But he followed-fo- r
among a seemingly interminable tan
gle of gullies without catching ;i
glimpse of the wary (lodger. Then he
emerged into a wider valley, to find
that the artful rascal had escaped out
of range and out of sight upon a windswept stretch of river ice.
Gordon ground his teeth and swept
over the smooth surface, sweating,
despite the sharp cold, from fierce exertion. At a turn of the river he saw
the Sioux; but there were others, more
than a score of them, mounted and approaching the runner. The
camp or town was close at hand.
Exhausted from his long run, Gordon, in his own language, "threw up
the sponge.". He hastily sought the
cover of river drifts and scooped himself a kind of rifle pit. Then, with it
pile of cartridges between his knees
and slapping his hands to keep his
fingers ready for action, he waited,
meaning to do what execution he could
before the end.
There was considerable parley among
the Sioux, and then only a single Indian advanced toward the white trim
This one came on afoot within gun
shot, then stopped and shook his blanket, in token that he wanted to ap
proach and talk.
The situation
Gordon laughed.
seemed to him grimly humorous. He
motioned to the Indian to come on, nnd
kept him well covered with his rifle.
A moment later, however, he lowered
his gun.
Whatever fate awaited Gordon, he
knew that he stood in no danger of n
treacherous stroke from the approaching Sioux. It was the chief, Red Cloud.
Gordon arose, and the chief came
r.

mule-killer-

's

forward with a hand outstretched.
"My young man has killed your mules,"
was Red Cloud's greeting in the Sioux
tongue.
Gordon understood, "Yes," he said,
"and I will not take your hand until
you have done right."
The grave old chief drew.hls blanket
about his shoulders with a shrug.
"Now listen," he said. "If one of your
soldiers had approached a party of my
soldiers and had killed all their horses,
and so crippled them and escaped, ybnr

people' would have made him a big captain. It is so. My young man is very
brave. He did as he was. told. Yon
cannot come here and take my country
not yet. I have watched your atl ,
vance and complained to your soldiers
at White Biver. When I saw they did
not go out and catch you as our Great
Father has said they should do, I sent
my young man to stop you. You will
find yopr soldiers at the three forks of
White River. Now go!"
And without another word Red1 Cloud
turned upon his heel and stalked away.
This time Gordon was glad enough
16 obey the in Junction lb "go." Thvs e
days later his little party filed in at the
military camp on White River, and
when, some time afterward, their boxes
of freight 'had been recovered, not so
much as a blanket or a pound of sugar
had been taken by Red Cloud's Sioux.

wind. ;,.
Men ran tumblftg over each other to
get into (the "wagon and at their guns,
The teamster and two or three others who, despite the" cold, carried revolvers under their greatcoats, jerked
their mittens and fumbled with stiff
fingers for their weapons. They had
not been nerved up. with excitement,
like the Siotix, and before they could
bring their gun? to bear, the savage
was well out upon the prairie.
And when "these men v. tried, with
rifle or revolver," to shot at the swiftby
ly moving erratic mark presented
the cunning Sioux and his rabbit-lik- e
A Millionaire Fireman.
numbed
their
pony, the cutting wind
wa-- .
Mavhew W. BronBon, a millionaire,
lingers and tilled their eyes with
ter, the glistening snow obscured has just been Installed as chief of the
fire department,
their iront sights, and they pelted a Larchmont (N Y.)
instructor
white waste harmlessly with bul- of which he had been-chie-f
in life saving since the time when,
lets.
The anger which. "raged in them, through tKe favor of Commissioner
forwhen they knew the Sioux had es- Scnnnell, of the fire department,
Chief
and
Croker,
Chief
Bonner,
mer
scot-tre- e
was
something frightcaped
work reful. Six mules of the splendid eight 'he went through the hard
disquired by the fire department from
lay welting in blood; another was
came up for, approval
abled, and only one had come off the men who
without hurt. Half the!, counties of at headquarters.
northwestern Iowa had been scoured
"A neighbor ran In with a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiGOOD FOR KHISUM ATlS.Vl.
arrhoea Remedy when my son was sufLast fall I was taken with rv very fering : with severe cramps an-- was
severe attack of muscular rheumatism given up as beyond hope by my reguWhich caused ms great pain and an- lar physician who stands high In his
After trying several pre profession. After administering three'
noyance.
scriptions and rheumatic cures, I at' doses of it, my son regained consciousel(lea t0 UM chamberlains Pain Balm ness and recovered entirely within 24
whlcn t had seen advertised In the hpu?T" says Mrs. Mary" Haller, of lit.
Bouth j,rBeyman. After two appllcat-for- e Crawford, Va, This Remedy Is for' sale
i wu much better, by Fisther Drug Co.
,oni of thtg
and after using one Bottle was com- manifolding keeks fer
pieteV eured.-ia- Ule
Karris, Salem,
tale By flee Supply Ce., Santa Fe.
W. X Fer Sale by Flsrttr 9ng G.

rimy

Peo-Oarb-

175

IVPMIlt
109
If VljiJIII tVl

Gain

09

40 lbs.

There are people who say that the
Denent uenvea irom tae use of puwrp
ffledlclcee is imaginary. It is not the
case with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Present
tion, which makes weak women strong
and sick women well. A .rinan may
imagine she's weak, or may fancy she's
sick, vm.ncrT7nag-mummcaiaaajorly
pounds to 'her weight. The positive
of the curative power of Favorite
rescription " is found: in the restoration
of health which is recorded in face and
form, of strength which can be tested,
nd weight which can be registered in
sounds and ounces.
The general health of women is so
intimately connected with the local
health of the womanly organs that
when these are diseased the whole body
suffers loss. Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreIt
scription cures womanly diseases.
establishes regularity, stops weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures female' weakness.
RI am very glad to let other poor sufferers
know what Dr. Pierce's medicines have done
for me," writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, of
Beechwood, Norfolk C6., Mass. (Box 70.) "Yon
know I wrote to you last summer. I read wbat
medicine had done for other people, so
hotight I would try it, and I found it was ft
blessing to me and my family. I began in June
and tok six bottles of your medicine, and hree
vials of 'Pellets.'
I took your medicine a year
d
when I had a
girl. I had the easiest
time I ever had with any of my three children.
I have been very well since I took your medicine. I took three bottles of ' Favorite Prescription,' three of ' Oolden Medical Discovery. and
three vials of ' Pellets.' I had no appetite and
could not eat much without it distressing me
before I took your ' Favorite Prescription,' and I
only weighed 135 pounds. Now I weigh 175."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt

Maxwell Land Grant

SlllM

it

(Effective Npvgmher

FARiG

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
water rights from 817 to 835 per acre,
Price of land witb
to location. Ptyments mav be mtde In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beots grow to perfection.

mi.)

3.

Bead up.
Read down.
Westbound.
JDOund.
a "o."
Jo. 7 No. 1
10.U0p....Lv Chios,.. if.... 7.40a 8.47p
2.85p ll.OOa.iLv Kansas City Ar. 8.06p 7.18a
U.ioa 10.50p.. Lv DodieClty Ar . 4.1a 4.1Sp

6.3fia...ArLa JuntaLv...l0.90p 9.45a
8.00p....I.V Denver Ar .,..10.00o 6.00p
ll.Wp ll.KOp... Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.25a 2.10p
8.55a
7.06a 7.15a.. .Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20p
9.40a 10.25a... LV Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.16a
4.50a
Lv Raton Ar
B.20p
.45a U.26p
8.40a
8.00p

1

.20P...I.V Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
6.00p..LvSANTA JELv.. .40a 8.80p
FE Ar..U.5ca 10. top
10.45,, 8.20o..ArSiNTA
8.20p.Ar Los Cerrllkw Lv. 8 .65a 8.5ap
30a l.lOp
9 25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv.
3. Oop

GOLD MINES.
nn thin nrnnt.. nhnnt. fnrt.v miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground majr
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorablo to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

OOP

ArSanWarolalLv..
.

2.40a
7.45a
10.05a

8 .WH
10. OOp

4.0ta

2. 05p

S.Ooa
.30p

ArDeming-Lv...-

......

particulars

Ar SilverCity Lv .. 7.10p
9.15u

IrEI Pmnl.v

8 05a

6.45p
10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr,
4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv.... 2.50a l.OOp
5.10a
7.10p
WilliamsLv...
l,06p...Ar
Ai ftrnnd r?nnvnn Lv 1.30D
2.05o...Ar Ash Fork Lv... B.&Op a. 53a

ruin
I.OSd
2.40a 2.4ua.. . Ar Phoenix Lv ...U.aup
12.25a a.50tt....Ar BarstowLv.... 2. H a 1.25p
7.0 a 8.2 a.. Ar Los Angeles Lv.. 7.15p 7.00a
I IKn 1 Kn
I.OSd
AvMnnltimmLv..
7.45a
1.55a
ArBakerstieldLv
U.20p
ArStooktonLv
2.2ip
S.lOp
ArSanFrauoisooLv
5.55p
f,

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during Ihr leasons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For
and advertising matter apply to

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for EI Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
stamps to pay expense of mailing iastbound, with connection from Mexi
BufAddress Dr. R. V. Pierce,
only.
co and El Paso.
falo, N. Y.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The
trains run
Californa limited
SUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT OR- ially between Chicago and San Fran- DER UNITED WORKMEN.
lsco and Los
Angeles. No. 3 west
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
1902.
June
Ore.,
Portland,
t eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
For the above occasion excursion tic- No connection for these trains from
kets will be sold to Portland and re- Santa Fe.
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALItrip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9.
FORNIA.
inclusive; good for return passage 60
Train No. 7 carries standard and
days from date of sale; for particulars tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
call on or address any agent of the cars for San Francisco and points north
Santa Fe.
ot Mojave; makes connection at Bar-toH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
with local train for Los Angeles,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, but carries no through sleepers for
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas, Southern California.
Train
Tles same equipment
Try Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver
Tablets, the best physic. For sale by iastbound,. wltb local connection from
Los Angeles.
Fischer Drug Co.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
Notice for Publication.
East Side Plaza
"CATRON BLOCK"
(Homestead Entry No. 4,968.)
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Department of the Interior.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Denver
Man Says:
A

"I've seen a great many good things on the Burlington, but the best
thing I ever saw on the Burlington was the Chicago Special." After
Josh Billings.
Leaves Denver

4

i.

Land Offioe

at Santa

tlce
Fe, N. M April 4.
hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of bis intention
to make Hual proof in support of his olaim.
and that said proof will be made beforethe
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. H., on
May 12. 19 2, viz: Paulln Martin for the w',
ne!4. e'i nw!4of section 27, township 17 north,
range 10 east. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of snid land, viz : r miterio
Rivera. Encarnaolon Martinez, Isabel Tafoya,
Cristobal Klvera, all or Santa r e, n. M.
Manusl B. Oteuo, Register

Is

SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
or other wounds DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve Is a sure cure. Skin diseases
yield to it at once. Never fails In
cases of plies. Cooling and healing,
Beware
None genuine but DeWitt's.
of counterfeits.
"I suffered for many
years from a sore caused by a gun shot
wound in my left leg," says A. S. Ful
ler, English, Ind. "It would not heal
and gave me much trouble. I used all
kinds of remedies to no purpose until
I tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
A few boxes completely cured me.'
Fischer Drug Co.
To St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
' Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North,
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louts or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
Cars.
bert.. tn

Sleep'g

Pan,. P. Hitchcock,

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo

NEGLECT MEANS DANGER
Don't neglect bllliousness and con
stipation. Tour health will suffer permanently If you do. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers cure such cases. M. B.
Smith, Butternut, Mich., says "De
Witt's Little Early Risers are the
most satisfactory pills I ever took,
Never gripe or cause nausea.", Fischer
Drug Co.

Genuine stamped C. C C Never told In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good,".

THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
Of Virginia is a breeding ground for
So is low, wet or
Malaria germs.
These
marshy ground everywhere.
germs cause weakness, chills and fever
aches in the bones and muscles, and
may Induce dangerous maladies. But
Electric Bitters never fall to destroy
them and cure malarial troubles. They
will surely prevent typhoid. "We tried
many .remedies for malaria and stomach .and liver troubles," writes John
Charleston of Byesvllle, 0., "bflt never
found anything as good as Electric
Bitters."
Try them. Only 60c. Fischer Drug Co guarantee satisfaction.
A DOCTOR'S BAD PLIGHT.
"Two years ago as a result of a severe cold, I lost my voice," writes Dr.
of Hebron, Ohio,
M. : L. Scarbrough,
"then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy known to me as a practicing
physician for 35 years, failed, and I
daily grew worse. Being urged to try
ConDr. King's New Discovery-fo- r
sumption, Coughs and Colds, I found
quick relief, and for last ten days have
felt better than for two years.'; Positively guaranteed for. Throat and
Lung troubles by Fischer Drug Co.
50c and II. Trial bottles free.

Rio Grande

AND

.

Denver
I

&

&

Santa Fe

Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, including an observation
of
library car, all the way. The sleepers and reclining chair cars arelikethe latest designs and wonderfully comfortable. The dining car,
wise the moals, are up to Burlington standard.

Tictet Office,

1031

G. W. VALLERY,

St.

inn

General Agent,

DENVER.

BEffllNGTON
Santa

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
New Mexico
Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

Tim Table

Mo. 87.

Effective Monday, April

CAST BOUND
No. 426.

p. in.

Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m. next day.

w

i

SYSTEF.

LAfiDS UJIDER IIRIGATIOJV

'

14, 1902.)

BOIHD
No. 425

WEST

Milis

5 15pm
9:l5am..I.iT....?lBtlFe..Ar.,
34.. i:Jpm
il:50am..Lv....Epanola..Lv.
53...
1:00pm
1:00pm.. Lv....Kmbudo...Lv..
3 :35 p m Lv Tres Piedrai.Lv . . 90. . 10 :30 a m
.125. ,. 8:10 a m
8:45 p m..Iv....Antonito..lw
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamos.. .Lv 153... 8:40a m
11:20 p m .LT....L Veta...Lv..215... 3:25 a m
isnt tt m..L,V
riUHW., .uv..roi ...id w a ui
1:20 a m.. LvColo SprUici.Lv . 831 . JO :37 p m
a m..Ar....DeDVer....Lv..404... 8:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
iranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
tnd all points In the San J uan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
THE POPULAR LINE TO
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs ana
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Glen wood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
Oreede and all points in the San Luis
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Analley.
At Salida with main line (standard
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle. .
geles,
auge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with V. & C. C. R. R. for REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINIMS CAMPS IN COLO
.he gold camps of Cripple Creek and
RAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute te
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
the Pacific "oast.
will have, reserved berths In standard
If
desired,
Alamosa
from
gauge sleepers
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. W.
BETWEEN
and
S K, Hoofbb, G, P A .
LAKE
SALT
ALAMOSA
3f fi
Colo.
Denver,
OODEN
CRIPPLE CREEK
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
Justice of the Peace Dookets.
OLBNWOOD SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
The New Mexican Printing Company
LOS ANOBLES
ORAND
JUNCTION
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
of
the
use
of
the
for
justices
especially
CHCftGO, ST. LOOiS 110 Sll FMfiCISCO.
peace. They are especially ruled, with
or
In
either Spanish
printed headings,
VICl A Li C4BW
DINING CARS
paper,
Li, TZTIHTTH TMAUm
English, made of good record
leathstrongly and durably bound with
er back and covers and canvas sides;
ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
have a full Index In front and the fees E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo.
of justices of the peace and constables
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
printed In full on the first page. The J. M. HERBERT, Manager,'
Inches. These books
pages are 10
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
are made up In civil and criminal doc-k!- s, S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tictet
320
or
each
with
pages
separate, of
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
both civil and criminal bound in one
820
pages crim
book, 80 pages civil and
inal. To Introduce them they are offered at the following low prices:
...84 00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a combination docket, they Will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Bants. re..N. M.
"
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot
ton rags suitable for machine pur
poses. New Mexican mnring ua .
.

.

.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

DENVER

SLHPf
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4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

(r) paci

Dyspepsia Cure

what you eat. '
Digests
This
contains all of thn

"No Trouble

to Answer Questions."
FAST

preparation
TRAIJi
digestanta and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
fails to euro. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive Louis without change, where direct connections are ma,'' '"r the North and
stomachs can take it . By Its use many East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans' for a.i pu,. 'c bn
thousands "of dyspeptics have been Southeast.
cured after everything else failed. It
v
Latest Pattern Pullman Buff et Sleepers
prevents formation of gas on the stomach, relieving all distress after eating.
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
The latest faces of types for. letter Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
heads, circular envelopes and the like
kelp
for
office
descriptive
Set
pamphlet, or other Information, call oo or address.
at the New Mexican printing
but do you Good
your work done at that office and have I Prepared onlyoyE.O.DWjTTl:Oo,.OhlcHo.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. AT. t., DALLAS, TEX A
It done welL quickly and at lwest pos ! Tbetl bottle wnitsJbsSMUaca.tlMMc.stea
;
W.
Oo.
R.
Fischer Dm
,
C0BTI8; 8. W. P. A EL PASO, TEXAS
sible prices.

It ean't

--

Lemon Lotion

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Exchange: E. H. Bergmann, Cerril-loMrs. Chaves, J. Armijo,
Albuquerque.
Today is the last day for filling; assessment schedules In the office of the
assessor.
The train from the south on the Santa Fa railway was over an hour late
this noon.
Bon-ToD. H. Ritter, Bland; Juan
Gonzales, W. E. Myers, Bland; Francisco Bascos.
An application for membership was
received at last evening's meeting of
s;

Is tho best thing you can get to keep the
skin soft and white. A good many ciu- :
:
tomers have been using :
i

PERSONAL

,

MENTION

Bad BLooa
Screen Wire!
Breeds Humors Screen Doors!
Pimples, Eruptions,
Debility, Languor,
Screen Windows!
Kidnev Troubles, Indigestion
That fired Feeling,
All of which Hood's Sarsaparilla
Screen Door Hinges!
Cares, by purifying, enriching and
vitalizing the
Blood troubles, left
Screen Door Paint!
and multiply just
naturally
weeds and thistles
Screen Door Catches!
s

Renehan returned last evening
from a trip to Taos.
A, B,

Colonel CO. Coleman is confined to
Boils,
his home with illness.
Sores,
Plw E. Geraldi of Denver, Colo.," Is a
and
vlsitpr In Santa Fe today.
The Misses Manderfleld are expected
home this evening from a visit to Den' ,
ver.
blood.
for years. Isn't that a fino testimonial
unchecked, inUnited
States
Attorney W, B. Chil-de:
:
:
:
,
of Its good quality
as
came up this noon from Albu- crease
as tho
infesting
querque.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright have tho soil.
They need tho same radical treatIs not sticky nor greasy and Is quickly
returned from a sojourn at Ojo Caliente
,
too.
All
ment,
of
Fe
Santa
lodge,
Knights
Pythias.
Springs.
absorbed. It can be used at any time.
They should bo rooted out in Spring.
The Ladles' Aid Society of St. John's
Postofflce Inspector J. E. Sullivan of
M. E. church will meet with Mrs. O. L. Denver, was an arrival in Santa Fe
25 Cents a Bottle.
Rice, Friday afternoon, May 2, at two yesterday.
o'clock.
Mrs. J. Muralter, who has been quite
RAILROAD BLOCK.
City Marshal Cicero Weidner last ev- ill for the past ten days, is reported to
Santa Fe, Nev Mexico ening arrested G. F. Davis for being be improved.
No. 36 San Francisco Street
All Goods
drunk and disorderly.. Davis paid his Santiago Huber and Mrs. Tomasita
disease germs
AND JEWELRY
WATCHES
fine and costs this morning and was Padilla were married last Saturday ev. Stops the breeding of
DIAMONDS,
Engraved
and impurities in tho blood.
Free of Colt
released.
. . ir.
: ,.
,1
Ti. i
ening at Las Vegas.
l
j
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Akers of this city
District Celrk A. M. Bergere will and that means- a
strong, vigorous Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
have transferred to Charles C. Robblns leave this evening for his sheep ranch
body as wen as dear healthy skin, cat Glass, Fine CniM, Mexican Camd Leatber Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
of San Miguel county, a tract of land in eastern Valencia county.
You will look better and feel bet-on the Pecos river forest reserve. ConJohn B. Harper left this morning for ter if you begin taking Hood's SarsaYOU JVILL.FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
LINE INjTHE SOUTHWEST
sideration $6,000.
Dulce on the Jlcarilla Apache reserva parilla TODAY. It
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
St. Vincent's hospital stands in need tion in Rio Arriba county.
of a thoroughly
equipped
operating Mrs. J. H. Schnakhardt, of Mosca,
room. It Is hoped that the next legis- Colo., came in from the south this noon
lative assembly may see Its way clear and will proceed to Colorado tomorrow,
William Prince has returned from
t0 make an appropriation for that pur- Salina, Kas., where he attended the
.
HOUSE CLEANING TIME.
IMPERIAL HEALTH BREAD
pofeAt the Boston Mining Exchange last military academy during the past year.
As nothing else can.
Is baked from Imperial Health Flour
Buy yuur brooms, brushes, Sapolio,
Dr. J. Frank McConnell of Las Cru
week, 625 shares of Coch tl stock were
the most healthful and nutritious food.
son
had pimples on his face, which
"My
anlrl nt frnm 3ft tn 4rt ppnta npr sharp. ces, secretary of. the New Mexico Med
Fresh every afternoon.
after a while became a mass Ot sores.
us. See our line of scrub brushes, floor
All of Out Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
an
arrival In
05c
Per loaf
of Santa Fe Gol( and Copper Mlnlng. ical Association was
"I began giving him Hood's Sarsaparilla
)
sack Imperial Health flour - 40c brushes, dusters, stove brushes, and the company's stock 1,385 shares were sold Santa Fe on the noon train.
and soon the sores were getting better. ...
like.
J. F. Matheson and family, the past
at from $3 to $3.25 per share.
"They finally healed without leaving a
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
While irrigating in a' Santa Fe orch two years residents of Roswell, have scar." Mas. L. Tbeist, 7 Willow Avenue,
CANNED
MEATS.
Mr.
trout
Ore.
to
fifteen
Matheson
a
two
food.
as
ard
boj'S caught
Ashland,
gone
Unsurpassed
today
strength giving
Hoboken, N. J.
Contains all the nutritious element of
These convenient and economical food in three minutes. The trout were com formerly practiced law at Tularosa,
A
V
the choicest wheat.
out of the hydrant, but now know- Otero county.
- - - - 15c products have not been advanced in ing how
to
and
A
do
Wanted
girl
cooking
package
Dr. W. H. Philleo of Brooklyn, N. T.
long they had been dead in the
price, tho' tho market Is higher on .all ing
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
pipe they had to be given to the ch'..;k- - arrived yesterday in the city and will Palen.
meats.
so.
Is
or
mak
He
PEPPERS.
a
ens.
here
remain
day
Beefsteak and onions - 13 and 20c
Green chile tn cans - -- 15c and 25c
EASTERN MONET TO LOAN
Manager W. E. Martin of the Santa lng an Investigation of New Mexico'
Beef and vegetables, per aan - - 20c
in
cans
15c
25c
and
Spanish peppers
Central team, today received a let climate with a view to send patients On gilt edged Improved real estate at
- - - 20c Fe
Corned beef hash
W. J. McPHERSON.
ter from Harmon wynkoop, manager suffering from pulmonary or throat low rate. ..
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
- - - - 20c of
Chile Con Came
the Albuquerque Browns, accepting trouble to this territory.
We carry a large line of smoking and Vienna
"TALK
- 10c the challenge of the Centrals for a Among the tourists who came in on
OF THE TOWN."
sausage
ESTABLISHED 1859
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. Vienna sausage and kraut
Are you open for convictions? Do you
- - 15c game at Santa Fe next Sunday. A last evening's trains were A. Mc
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, In largo
a
know
It?
taste
when
you
good
thing
1
lb
or
Roast
15c
corned
of
New Or
beef,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Grath and L. R. "White
;
variety. A full assortment of Vicente
spirited game is promised.
'
ABB GOLD
Some people won't 'fess up, others acPortuondo cigars.
25c
Roast or cornod beef, 2 lb - The maximum sun temperature yes- leans; Mr. and Mrs. Philiot and Mr.
Arcade
is
Club
the
knowledge
selling
- - - - 05c terday was 82 degrees, the maximum Peterson of New York; A. C. Tomllnson the best
Deviled ham
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
goods In town. We can mix
- '
Oil sardines
05c shade temperature 70 degrees, the min- of Philadelphia, and J. W. Morris of em to
suit the most fastidious.
.We have a large variety of both Gar
tem38
N.
J.
Newton,
- - 20c imum temperature degrees, the
den and Flower seeds in bulk and in Fine imported sardines
.perature at 6 o'clock this morning 45 Hon. L. B. Prince left this morning
Other brands, 10c, 12c up.
packages.
degrees. Fair weather is predicted for for Denver, pn business, and will attend
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
tonight and Thursday with easterly the consecration of Dr. Olmstead as
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
THE ORIGINAL
winds. Thunder showers will probably bishop of Colorado, at St. John's Cath
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Backets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
occur tonight in northeastern New edral tomorrow, as he has been the
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Cathedral
of
the
member
New Mexico
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotMexico.
tery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaJ. B. Harper, superintendent of irri- Chapter for nearly 20 years.
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara
for
of
Breder
R.
E.
occuDenver,
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traveling
the
for
Indians,
gation
ONE WIGHT ONLY
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods, '
nouse,
a
armfurniture
Kansas
office
spent
the
old
an
City
adjoining
pying
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Pot -. tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings.
ory on the Fort Marcy reservation, for yesterday afternoon in Santa Fe. Mr. THE WARREN & DAY'S
Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
in
was
formerly prominent
merly occupied by Indian Agent N. S. Breder
HfWlfllOTH HEW YORK
Walpole. He and his assistants are politics in AUentown, Pa., and met
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
sec
from
of
old
that
timers
number
the
for
proposed
plans
busy drafting
KITCHEN
MEATS THAT
extensive irrigation works on the Zuni tion of eastern Pennsylvania, during
CHB1N
UNCLE
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
brief
nothhis
is
work.
We
are
There
It's
stay.
endeavor to get better meat
Pueblo Indian reservation, which
pleasant
Rev. W. R. Dye expects to leave this
to be submitted to the interior departdifficult or disagreeable in cooking
all the time. We select
qualities
ment for approval before construction evening for El Paso where the annual
COWPHWY
ing when the material is first class, the best quarters so that we may
convocation of the Episcopal church in
work Is commenced.
There is no reason at the present
F. Mailluchet, the veteran
mining this district will commence Its session
sell the best meats. - Those who are
from
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
man of the Upper Pecos, reports a new tomorrow. The lay delegates
time why you should not have first
!
are
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of
the
Faith
Church
Holy
find of galena ore that he made a few the
pronounoe ours a little
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
IT
THE
YET class material, Pure food is so cheap particular
days ago and which he declares is the Hon. L. B. Prince, R. J. Paten and Ar
better
than
others. ; Tender roasts
inferior
to
sell
stuff.
it scarcely pays
find he has yet made on the Upper thur Boyle.
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. M. best
John N. Zook of Philadelphia, arrived Traveling in Their Own Cars We sell the best groceries' and you and juicy steaks are our delight.
Pecos. The vein matter Is 20 feet wide,
towhile- the pay streak Is solid
'
galena last evening and will go on duty
find it a pleasure to use them.
Try them.
wide. The morrow in A. C. Ireland's drug store as
ore two feet eight inches
Is
a
Mr.
Zook
grad
strike was made in Macho canon, about prescription clerk.
200 yards from Mailluohet's cabin. Mr. uate of the Philadelphia College of
Clever Vaudeville Performance Between
Mailluchet had been walking over the Pharmacy and has been In the employ
the Acts
the
and
of
Caswell
leading
Massey,
of
vein for years without taking notice
See the MILITARY PARADE at Noon
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
over
store
three
New
for
of
York,
he followed up some floats drug
:of above date.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses So each it, Lately
and found the vein under the debris in years.
Priceo so Low that All Can Attend.
IMPORTED WINES
the canon. This find, together with the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
A Strike at Koswull
coal mines near Mailluchet's place be2
for
in
the Following Specialties
Climate
each
sewer
CALIFORNIA WINES
;
men
12c
Dry
The
employed upon ibe
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
" ing developed by W. P. Gould, for the construction at Roswell stauclf last
Xing' Coal 2 for 12c Established
1845.
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
" Pennsylvania capitalists, who own the week, demanding $1.75 a day ' for pay.
j
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
(iuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardmean
considerable
2
"
bottles for 25o
demand was not granted and the
" Cerrillos smelter,
The
Other brands 2 for 5c ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
the
of
industrial
for
the
development
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
work went on. Later most of tho strik
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
No
extra
for
made
clear
water
Mr.
Mailluchet
Pecos
charge
country.
"
Upper
2
bottles for 2 So
ers returned to work.
Gems, Fireworks,
and matches.
Toys and Nowas in Santa Fe today showing sam
BLUE RIBBON BEER--r
tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
The above prices are subject to change ples of the latest strike he made.
"Speckled Beauties."
"
2 1 qt bottles for 35o
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and
"
2
bottles for 20o
Palace: John A. Tapping and wife, Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; t :
New Tork; B. M. Caldwell, New York; prairie chickens, Bob White
quail,
E. LACOME,
W. H. Judd and wife, S. Johnson and mountain grouse, cottontail,, squabs,
The
Outing Season is
wife, Janesville, Wis.; Miss Sampson, doves, and anything that the market
Bon-Ton
For
Restaurant.
Garden
C, W. Sariipson and
wife, Antonlto; affords at the
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
'
Mrs. S. E. Gibson, Oswego, N. T.; Mrs.
A
Field
Plantation
Company
Organised.
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
E. T. Gibson, Minneapolis; J. P. Ear- At Albuquerque yesterday a company
KanA.
L.
Las
Senecal,
Vegas;
lckson,
J. H. BLAIN,
was organized, by J. M. Allen, of DenFe, N. M.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE.
kakee, Ills.; Merton Smith, O. N. Auto
M.
A.
others
Swan
and
ver,
exploit
and wife,
gustine, C. C. LInthlcum
Misses Eda and Lois LInthlcum, Chi- the lithographic stone deposits near
Valencia county. Tho stone Is
cago; S. Van Vliet, Buffalo, N. T.; Mrs. Grants,
said to be the equal of the best Bavarian
W. D. Boyce and two daughters, Chi
stone from which country
E. T. Rennlg, Pueblo, lithograph
f .......
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Seedsmen,
cago;
the world draws Its supply at present
W.
H.
JL.
Andrews,
Colo.;
Pittsburg
DEY
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&
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Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron Alonzo
NEW
YORK.
ST.,
Run Over by a Freight Train.
B. McMUlen, Albuquerque; L.
age Solicited! Special Attention Given
''
Packing
afternoon an Italian named
Yesterday
A.
New
R.
McGrath,
Orleans;
White,
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
Michael Lorelli was run over by a
Eugene J. Wolff, Santa Fe.
freight train at Islnta, near Albuquer
"Good for Tour Eyes."
que. Uno or nls legs was crusiieu
n
To look in the ice box at the
that amputation will bo necessary.
where they keep all kinds of good
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
things to eat We handle anything In
Printing-- ' com
season in eastern, western ana south- by the New Mexican
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
pany. Call or write and get price
ern markets. Come and see us.
Olaaeware, Picture Trim and Moldings Itovea and XaAfea
Chinaware,
"CliCARETI do all cl&lmaa fra- tttmm
and are a trulr wonderful xnedloliie. I bare often Frames Made to Order
AGENTS earn IB to 25 per day han,
Goods Sold oa Easy Faymenwi
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at lau
m
pare found It In Cascareta. Since taking tnem. imdling our Newest patent 20th Cen
10.
blood bas been purlllod and ray completion
San
bos
Francisco
Telephone
;
A
and
I
Few
wonderf ullr and feel much bottor In ererr
"
tury Combination Punching, Grip
1 proved
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. I. l- war.". MBa. Ballii K. giLLAiia, lmttrell.Tena.
Slot Machines. Four combinaWrist
"
'mK
of
REMINGTON
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
CANDY
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri- a
CATHARTIC
I
can Auto Engineering Co., 22 Broad
FOB SAI.B BT
I
way, New York. A

Lemon Lotion

n:

Lemon Lotion,

rs

to Be Found at finrRFi c
W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

HOOD'S

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Sarsaparilla

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

-

No. 4 BAKERY.

.

SIDE

Purifies

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

The Blood

-

---

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

LOOSE

---

10-ft-

South Side
of Plaza

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

.

Indian and Mexican Curios

THE BI6 TENT

IN

,

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE

lay

Friday

m

THE OLD CURIO STORE

PLEASURES.

TOn'S

PLEASE.

Mexican and Indian Curios

See This Sure!
IS

da
JU

-

THE OXFORD CLUB

BEST

qn
3U

people

ALL ARTISTS

Price Mat

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.

'

Elliott '8

1-- qt

1-- qt

Stationery,

SEEDS

1-- pt

J.

Jewelry,

Proprietor.

Fixtures

f

the

Trees! Trees! Trees!

and

Santa

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees.
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

W.EUI0TT&S0NS,

T1E

CljAS. WAGfiEl FURfJITUljE CO

to

FtMrialtiio' titirl

SANTA FE NURSERY,

BAD

Bon-To-

ranerai uirecior.

BLOD

Street.

J

''

0

Santa Fe.

5

N M.

.Freighters Wanted.
gwaighterej wanted to haul tie.
to Marotlno Baea and Cw., Santa
It, N. If.
"A-Dt-

jj

CXCSALB
CZTAJL

CZ.UO

ET

mm

from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
rabbits. Call and see us at the Bon-To- n

restaurant.
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(FLOUR, IJAY,

Only Exclusive Oraln House

In

City.

::!--

Calendars.

M
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I

,
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ft

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
. '. .
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .

Pen-Carb-

jU

iM Roller

PlMUMMt..

baths.

copying-clot- h

n
zinc copying cloth
' Japanned
Rubber cloths for baths.

Lever and Screw copying presses.

Office Ticklers.

W

1fttAhl

PAfjmfc

Ha,a AMI

Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe.

pans.

-

.

Leeal blank cabinets.
Document flies all descriptions.
Filing envelopes,
Postal scales from 91.35 to 9.1 50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter era- v
sers,..
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa-

...

and SMOKE
YotirLlfeawavl

Tod can be cored of aay form of tobacco using
.11. be made well, strona. magnetic, full of
new 'life" and visor br Ukine
O,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
in
ten
Orer
days.
lenponnds
Ruaranieed. Book.
kt and advice PREK. Addreu STERUNQ
437
UCMSDY CO Chicago or New York,

800,000

;'
,;;.
per.''
Faber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen'
holders; pens, Ink, erasers aud
rubber bands at wholesalers
i'.;--

pr-e-

'::i
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
and

Write for circulars and prices.

orrzea

avrnx ooxfaht,

'Santa, Fa, N.X.

JACOB WE LTJliER

CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

ttorilaf Bwwcr

taWT.

M.Tn.RAf!

CMuta, MMtnal, ttw

frt. ill

Sold and guaranteed br all drag.
gut to C1IBI Tuoaooo Habit.

The FIRST

i

'

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidala.

IlA
lOo, 260, Mb.

'

;

TOBACCO SPIT

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

c--

Copying books
Japanese paper letter press books.

ffi

,

.

The New Mexican Printing Company
will have the largest line of calendars
to offer the trade this year ever shown
in the territory, and It will be worth
the while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the representative of this company
to t all on them with samples. The
are remarkably eheap.
prl

MVl
GRAIJU, POTATOES, rLvJlM

SALT and SEEDS.

'$A---

ntt!..

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

j

K

"A RarTselection.'
JuBt received a large assortment

led

ft

0.

urnvc suffli vu., Agems,

2

y,-

Office Conveniences

I

TYPEWRITERS

In

the-

RATIONAL

-

MUTUAL BUILDIN6 & LOAN
:
ASSOCIATION

''''''

"'

'

UNITED

STATES

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

Of Santa Fe
U worth Q1.40 per share and matures when worth 9aoo. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every sic
months.
NOWI Is the time to start in.
Office:.

Catron Block, Up Stain.
H. N. WILLCOX,
.
Secretary.
:"

SANTA FE NEW A1EX1C0.
a. j. PAup,

pitt
C

flEY

j. ij. yauc:;;),

WALDO, Vice

PresfcC
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